RRT’s HTPU®-4

Ultralife MRC-11A

Tactical Support Equipment
TSE-5590-BX-5
















Available in 12 or 24 VDC Output




Diode protection




Available in 15 or 30 VDC Output

Polyethylene foams holds batteries in
place





Lower unit cost based on GSA Advantage Website

Battery diode isolated to protect back
feeding.





Both outputs are protected by a 10amp hydro
-magnetic circuit breaker for over current
protection.

Customer can purchase customized power out cables

Military or non-standard connectors
available. Multiple connectors available.






Does not indicate diode protection.

Lower unit cost based on GSA Advantage
Website

LED readout for Voltage and Current Draw
Monitoring.




Does not indicate circuit breaker option



Does not have LED readout for voltage
and current draw.







Does not have an On/Off Switch.

Does not have an On/Off Switch.



No backup / secondary power out option.

Over 500 units built (*200+) sold to SRC.
Housed in a Pelican 1300 (watertight and dust
proof case) offers users a lightweight and
durable battery box under 5lbs (without
batteries).
Available in 12 or 24 VDC output (nominal)
Each individual battery cell is electrically protected by means of diodes for hot swap capability and to prevent back-feeding.

Military or non-standard connectors available.
Multiple connectors available for daisy chain
capability (*SRC requested single connector
only for this unit).




Circuit breaker functions as “On/Off” Switch.



Batteries sit in individual machined ABS
“pockets” for ease of hot swapping.



RRT designed Glass-filled Polycarbonate XX90
Battery Connectors for durability.



CECOM tested and approved to safely contain
a violently venting battery.




Approved SRC FAI



Smaller version of HTPU-9 of which SRC has
purchased 700+ of the 1000+ units built.




RRT is ISO 9001:2015 Certified.



Available on GSA Advantage (GS-35F-0575M)

Binding Post— Operator backup / secondary
power out option.

Customer can purchase customized power out
cables

Approved source of supply and longstanding
history with SRC. RRT has a 100% on time
delivery rate with SRC.

Housed in a Pelican 1400 (watertight and
dust proof case) *4lbs without batteries

Does not have LED readout for voltage
and current draw.
Does not indicate CECOM testing and
approval to safely contain a violently
venting battery .

Housed in a Pelican 1400 (watertight
and dust proof case) *7lbs without
batteries

Does not indicate circuit breaker option.

Does not indicate CECOM testing and
approval to safely contain a violently
venting battery.

Radio Reconnaissance Technologies prides itself on providing reliable, durable
equipment that meets or exceeds the needs of the end-users. We build our equipment based on our prior field experiences and critical input from war-fighters/endusers, the HTPU®-4 is no different.
Above is our comparison of two other battery box options (based on an internet
search and the information available to the public). All three boxes house batteries
in watertight/dustproof cases and can be configured to the customers desired output, however similarities end there. The extra capabilities (daisy chaining, diode
protection, LED readout) and durable materials (Pelican, ABS, Glass-filled Polycarbonate) utilized by RRT provides a superior product compared to the
“competitors” and is therefore the reasoning for the disparity in pricing.

